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The Seaway Senior Citizens Chronicle 
Seaway Senior Citizens 50+ Centre—506 Pitt Street, Cornwall, ON K6J 3R5 613-932-4969 

November 2023 

It was all about apples (and alpacas) as 22 club members went on a road trip to the Mon-

teregie region of Quebec where we visited an alpaca farm, learned about apples, ate apples 

and even drank apples at Silky Fibre Alpaca Farm, Livingstone Brewery, Blair Orchards, Petch 

Orchards and Le Chat 

Pub in Hemmingford.

Special thanks to organizer Karen Douglass Cooper and Charmic Limosine Service for a great 
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Last Month in Review 

It was all about apples (and alpacas) as 22 club members went on a road trip to the 

Monteregie region of Quebec where we visited an alpaca farm, learned about apples, 

ate apples and even drank apples at Silky Fibre Alpaca Farm, Livingstone Brewery, 

Blair Orchards, Petch Orchards and Le Chat  Botte Winery then finishing off our day 

with supper at Wits End Resto Pub in Hemmingford. 

Special thanks to organizer Karen Douglass Cooper and Charmic Limosine Service for a 
great day. 
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Last Month in Review 

  

Imagine cooking Thanksgiving dinner for 62 
people ? Well Darleen rose to the challenge 
and once again served up a delicious moist 
turkey dinner along with homemade stuff-
ing, mashed potatoes, carrots , gravy and 
cranberry sauce. And as if that wasn’t 
enough … there was homemade lemon 
meringue pie for dessert! 
It was a night to be thankful and club mem-
bers expressed their gratitude to our club, 
to their family and friends, to their good 
health and to the wonderful city of Corn-
wall among many other things. 
And on behalf of the Board of Directors, we 
also extend  heartfelt thanks to our mem-
bers who make our efforts so worthwhile. 
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Last Month in Review 

 

Dam that was interesting! (Bad pun in-
tended). 
 
A small group of club members enjoyed a 
visit to the Ontario Power Generation 
(OPG) visitor’s centre and learned 
about  the amazing engineering feats 
needed to complete the Moses-Saunders 
Power Dam. 
Also showcased was the history of the St. 
Lawrence Seaway and Power Project as 
well as the communities and people af-
fected, and great biodiversity stories like 
the American Eel. 
Thank you to our guide Matt for a most 
interesting afternoon. 
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Last Month in Review 

Thank you to all who came out to sup-

port our Spaghetti fundraiser.  A full 

house including MP Eric Duncan enjoyed 

a spaghetti dinner complete with salad, 

garlic bread, home made dessert and 

coffee/tea. 

And a special thank you to 

all the hardworking volun-

teers who coordinated, 

decorated, cooked, sold 

tickets, served and 

cleaned up after the 

event.   
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Last Month in Review 

Thank you to those who showed up for the 

Cleanup Day on Friday, October 20th. 

Holly Lavergne, Rob Douglass, Denise Willard, 

Carol Phillips, Shona Barkley, John Casselman, 

Denise Collins, Patricia Dalgleish, Mel Creary 

and Louise McIntosh helped fill a 10 yard gar-

bage bin and two truck loads of old, broken, 

and unusable items from the building.   

Dusty, and tired, we then enjoyed a pizza lunch 

and reminisced about the task, that turned out 

to be fun, and not just work.   

 

Thanks to all those who helped. 
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Volunteer Profile 

Last Month In Review 

John Casselman 

John was born in Cornwall, and worked in office and retail. 

John has been a member since the spring of 2023 and a 

volunteer since June 2023. He became a volunteer so he 

could be of service to people who have wisdom and are 

no longer in the rat race! John helps out with administra-

tive and facilities work. He enjoys  jamming, and snacking. 

“Volunteering is important because it helps to regain con-

fidence as a worker.” John’s hobbies are song and fiction 

writing. John found out about the Centre from his wife’s 

friend. Friendly and understanding people are what 

attracted John to the Centre.  

We were pleased to welcome back Fred and 

Freida Deschamps who once again shared 

their extensive gardening knowledge  and 

tips. We are looking forward to beautiful 

blooms next summer. Thank you! 

Thanks John! 
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Upcoming Events 
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Upcoming Events and Fundraisers 
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November Lunch 
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Recipe 

I do hope that you have noticed the fence that has recently gone up behind the Centre over these 

past few weeks.  This is just the start of an exciting garden project that promises some fresh pro-

duce for our kitchen and our members next summer.  Just to whet your appetite for what is to 

come, I am posting here my favourite tomato sauce recipe that was shared with me from Sharyn’s 

Pantry and Marlin Orchards.  The best recipes are shared with a dash of love.  While it may be a bit 

late for this year, touch this away—you won’t be sorry.  It is so easy and very yummy! 

Karen Douglass Cooper 
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 Puzzle 
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   Activities for seniors to do 

with grandchildren. 

Share a collection 
Do you have a treasured collection of coins, figurines, dolls, or any other object? Rather than 
keeping them just for display, why not share your collection? Children love exploring objects, 
and this is the perfect time to tell them the stories behind your treasures. You can also ask 
them to bring their own special mementos or collections to share with you. 
 

Hold a talent show 
Ask everyone at your next family gathering—from youngest to oldest—to share a special tal-
ent with the group. This could be reading a poem, singing a song, telling a story, showing a 
drawing, presenting a puppet show or showing off a favourite pet. Get someone to film it for 
a fun, lasting memory. 
 

Be the cool techie grandparent 
Rather than trying to get your grandchildren off their phones, why not have a discussion 
about all of the different free educational apps* there are out there? Try some of them out 
together. 
 

Teach them an old-timey game 
Many children aren’t familiar with traditional games such as Scrabble, checkers, Rummoli, 
cribbage, or other pastimes familiar to our generation. A deck of cards is also an opportunity 
to teach kids everything from Go Fish to Hearts. 
Interview each other 
 

Pretend that you don’t know each other and ask your grandchild to come up with a few 
questions to ask* you such as, “When you were the same age as me, what kind of things did 
you like to do at school?” You can reciprocate with questions like, “Tell me about your best 
friend, and why you are such good friends?” Pretend that you’re on a TV or radio talk show 
and record your interview for a priceless memory. 
Build a masking tape toy car track 
 

If you have younger grandchildren, this activity is really fun. All you need are a couple of rolls 
of masking or painter’s tape and some toy cars. Make roads with the tape* on the floor and 
carpet, even going over the couch or chairs. Then race your cars around the track. 

Looking for ways to spend more time with your 

grandchildren? Here are some great ideas. 
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 Same thing day after day. Get up at 7:00, have your usual break-

fast, check all your emails, go to exercise class at the Seniors Cen-

ter, home for lunch, have a nap, then dinner. Same old, same old. 

Yawn!  

ROUTINE - could also become a RUT. Sometimes Ruthood (I just 

made that up) is great and sometimes one just wants to do some-

thing really different. But routine is also necessary - it gets us to 

our classes, appointments, etc. What to do, what to do. Most of us 

have to do things that are scheduled. I thought what might help is 

to mix things up a bit. Set the alarm to another time - preferably earlier - sleep on the 

opposite side of the bed - try out new recipes and If possible switch the day of the activi-

ty at the Seniors Center to attend another - you may meet completely new members of 

the Center. and when you do go out - leave earlier and go a completely different route. I 

did that last month and discovered a new section of Cornwall that I was unfamiliar with. 

It can lead to new discoveries of small businesses, different views of the wonderful wa-

terfront that Cornwall is situated on and a different perspective of our City.  

We all need something new in our lives. I have white hair and have had for many years. I 

have been considering streaks or at least some temporary colour in my bangs. Maybe 

purple? Maybe fuschia?. I did put streaks in my bangs once over 30 years ago. At that 

time I owned a pub and it was St. Patrick’s Day - always a fun time at a pub. Since it was 

the last minute idea I used green food colouring. OMG! It didn’t wash out and icky green 

is not a good colour for me. Lesson learned. Next time it will be the washable dye. With 

so many places to buy good used clothing, an occasional out of the ordinary outfit can 

be just the thing you need. Sometimes I think that slightly crazy ideas like this are out of 

place in a world that is in bad shape - wars, fires, climate change, disasters and unem-

ployment, etc. but we cannot stop living. Every time I do something rather frivolous (for 

me) I give thanks that I live here in Canada and hope that even in the turmoil people can 

still find something that gives them pleasure. It is important. 

A Slice of Life 
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Laughter is the Best Medicine 
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Our centre is a busy place and 
we couldn't get everything done 
without them.  
Volunteers are always required 
for a variety of tasks including 
answering phones and registra-
tions at the front desk, leading 
in-house activities, distribution 
of meals at curbside pickup or at 
special events, submission of ar-
ticles of interest to our 
newsletter.   
If you are able to help out a few 
hours a month or more, please 
contact:  
 

Front Desk Volunteers:  
Shona at 613-932-4969 
 

Meals Volunteers:  
Darleen at 613-932-4969 
  
 

 We Thank You 

Useful Links 

Mission Statement 

To ensure that older adults in the Cornwall area have op-

portunities and choices that lead to healthier lifestyles  
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